
MAINLANDS FOUR REPORTER 
      SEPTEMBER 2018 

FROM THE PRESIDENT; MIKE LEEDS: 

     We've had a  busy summer of changes. The clubhouse has 

been closed due to renovation. The contractors have said they 

are shooting for completion by mid September, hopefully in 

time for our civic meeting on September 19th. If not, we will post a no-

tice on the front door of the clubhouse. We are all looking forward to 

showing off our beautiful new interior.  

     By this time you have received the package of proposed 

amendments to bring our association rules and regulations up 

to the current times. It is vital that we get these done and  

recorded with the State of Florida. So please, vote your  

SOCIAL REPORT; JUDY MULHEARN: 
     It’s September and the summer is coming to an end, so I am 
once again planning social activities for Mainlands 4 for the up-
coming season.  
      Unfortunately due to all the renovations being done in the 
clubhouse, there were no social events held over the summer.  The renova-
tions should be completed by mid September.  Bingo, the Sunday Brunch, 
and the monthly Dinner Dance will begin in October 2018 and details will 
be provided in the October Reporter. 
     As Social Chairperson I am always looking for suggestions regarding im-
proving our social activities.  If you have any suggestions, please let me 
know. 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT, (con’t) 

conscience as to how you want your community to go forward. Remember, these 

amendments are proposed to safeguard our way of life and property values. Re-

turn them to the clubhouse as soon as possible.  

Due to ill health, I have decided to resign from the board.  Our vice president, Diana Chris-

tian, will take over until the new board is voted in. It has been my pleasure serving as your  

president.  

PETS WITH THEIR PEOPLE 

Left: Joe with Bunky and Dick 

Hirsch 

Right: Katie with Sherry Taylor 

and Mac McKenney 

     Below: Wallace with 

       Suzanne Johnston 

Left: Maple with  

      Char Davidson 

 

Right: New Resident 

Calley with Dale Marchetti 



          SUNSHINE REPORT:    MAY -SEPTEMBER  2018  

Get well cards have been sent to Jack Punch, Mac McKen-

ney, Carl Guilino, Charles Calkins, Judy Mulhearn, Flo 

Costabile, Angela Santos' son, and Bonny McGuire. 

Due to some injuries, Sunshine and this Association have 

responded with concern to Char Davidson, Lillard Sexton, 

DeDe Hamilton and Tony Otero.  These incidents remind 

us to be careful around our pets and NOT to stand on ladders either. 

Our sympathy and condolences have been expressed to the Vallie Family on the 

passing of wife and mother Jane Vallie.  A donation has been sent in her memory to 

the National Kidney Foundation.  

A donation to "Kids in Distress" was sent in memory of Marvin Oda. 

We are deeply sorry for the passing of Eleanor Park's daughter, Pat Kerr.  

Our condolences to Marjorie, Jason and Rochelle Saunders on the loss of their  

husband and father, Fred. 

A special THANK YOU to all who help by taking care of pets for others when they are 

not able.  So WOOF and MEOW to Pam Ellett, Char Davidson, Linda McGinley, Ruby 

James and many others who do so without overt recognition at this time. 

Respectively Submitted: Dolly Marcus, Sunshine Chairperson  

954-288-5629 

We'd say that it is important for all of you to understand that you 

are the artists of your life.  Your life is a canvas.  

It is created by you, the parameters are set up 

by you, and whatever you want to paint, you can 

paint. 

Life isn't a paint-by-number.  Life is an artistic creation by 

your soul, and you are the master artist in this regard.  

        VERONICA 



MAINTENANCE REPORT: Dr. Jack PUNCH 

      Our lawns are looking much better with True Green  
fertilizing the grass.   Note that our deed restrictions state that lawns 

must be grassed to the cement of the house.  However; the association has 
allowed garden areas along the front of some houses providing the gardens 
do not interfere with the sprinkler system or lawn mowing.  The chemicals 
used to enhance the grass may harm certain flowers in such gardens.  The as-
sociation is not responsible for damage in the gardens, and the homeowner 
must keep any approved garden free from weeds and maintained.   New city 
codes, common sense, and protection of our low association fees negate 
planting tress.  Please contact me for answers to any questions.  The mainte-
nance number is (954) 733-3015 

From left: Honey with Ruby James, Kohdi with Diana Christian 

Abby and Claudia Stoner, Bruskie with Cindy Baker. 

Right:  Honeybell and Max with Cory Kruse 

  Dr. Punch 



Left:  Patches with Dottie Ross 

Middle: Baby with Joan Zieris 

Right: Tory with Mike O’Malley 

Left: Pumpkin with 

Sue Cloutier 

 

Right:   Pepper                  

and  Lois Schwartz 



Left: Greyson 

with Brian 

Gillespie 

Tango and Tom 

Morris  

   

Right:  Benjie & 

Dolly Marcus 

 

 

 

Below: Radar 

with Richard 

Henthorn 

 



What keeps a book on the 
Best Sellers List? There are 
many books that make the 
top ten for a few weeks but 
then disappear quickly, oth-
ers defy the odds and stay 
on it for weeks and weeks. 
Word of mouth can propel 
book to the top of the list 
temporarily, but then the 
novelty wears off; others are 
so compelling that the inter-
est and the fervor grows and 
grows bringing buyers who might seldom buy 
a book into the fold. I am predicting that this 
novel, Little Fires Everywhere by Celeste Ng, 
will be a best seller for many, many more 
weeks. 
The book opens with araging fire at the Rich-
ardson’s. The firemen say it is arson, little fires 
everywhere, and the three Richardson siblings 
say that “crazy Izzy” the youngest did it. She is 
nowhere to be found. Life in the perfectly 
planned community-- Shaker Heights, a sub-
urb of Cleveland, Ohio-- with residents who 
always follow the rules, doesn’t strike one as a 
place of societal upheaval , but that is exactly 
what happens one year. It all starts when the 
affluent Richardson family decides to rent 
their duplex to an artist, Mia Warren, a single 
mother with a teen-age daughter Pearl. Pearl,     
who has known nothing but itinerant living     
and meager possessions, is obsessed with the 
life style of the Richardson’s and she is  
welcomed into their home. Meanwhile Izzy, an 
independent thinker, finds Mia’s art work fas-
cinating. One day a Chinese baby is left at the 
fire station. Childless friends of the Richard-
son’s want to adopt, but the birth mother has 

second thoughts. There is a custody 
battle that puts the Richardson’s and 
Mia Warren, who befriends the baby’s 
mother, on opposite sides. Mrs. Rich-
ardson decides to expose Mia by dis-
covering her secret past. 
The author has become a master at fer-
reting out the dynamics of complex 
family relations. Her first novel, Every-
thing I Never Told You (also a best sell-
er) demonstrated her skill as this kind 
of explorer. In this novel she extends 
her search expertly into the dynamics 

of a community which she does with wit and 
compassion. 
Thank you to all of our donors and a very spe-
cial thank you to Mac McKenney and Sherri 
Taylor for their $100 donation for books for 
the library. If there is a book you would like me 
to buy for the library, give me a call (954-484-
5235) or send me an e-mail 
(dorislafayette13@gmail.com).  We have the 
very best library because of all of you and we 
are very appreciative. Come in and see all of 
the good items we have. 

                    LIBRARY REPORT; DORIS LAFAYETTE 

 Many of the 

 Residents would 

encourage more 

Milk Weed  

growing in the 

community as it 

attracts several of 

our beautiful  

species of  

Butterflies. 

mailto:dorislafayette13@gmail.com
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    ROSH 

HASHANAH 

  SUNSET 

 

12 

    YOM 

  KIPPUR 

  SUNSET 

7:00 

   

 EQUINOX 

  Fall Begins  

7:00 

HOA 19 
ADS AND ALL 

REPORTS ARE 

DUE 

NOTE FROM YOUR PUBLICITY CHAIRPERSON: IT IS ONLY COMMON  

COURTESY TO PICK UP AFTER YOUR DOGS. IT IS ALSO A COUNTY, 

CITY AND HOA VIOLATION, SUBJECT TO FINES, IF YOU FAIL TO DO SO.  

Just saying...  


